Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Studies of the properties of solutions connected with their density within a wide range of concentration and temperatures are a valuable source of information. The volumetric functions and the temperature coefficient of expansion make it possible to know not only the physical properties of the solute and solvent under investigation, but they can also be used to verify changes occurring in the solution structure brought about by intermolecular interactions \[[@CR1]--[@CR7]\].

In our measurements solutions of 15C5 in DMF + H~2~O mixtures were used. The special properties of water can be changed under the influence of a substance dissolved in it. Depending on the hydrophobic--hydrophilic properties of the solute, the three-dimensional network of hydrogen bonds can be reinforced or weakened, which may show itself in changes in the density of aqueous solutions (molar volume) and changes in chemical potential \[[@CR8]\].

The investigation of changes in the interactions among the components of mixed solvent and solute with hydrophobic--hydrophilic properties requires one to choose an organic solvent that does not specifically react with water. This will allow one to observe changes in the interactions among the mixture components and solute, brought about by the process of preferential solvation including the hydrophobic hydration of the solute. This requirement is met by *N,N*-dimethylformamide (DMF). Its molecules have groups with hydrophilic and hydrophobic properties that are almost mutually compensated, which makes them a convenient object for investigations in a mixture with water \[[@CR9]\]. DMF is used as model substance for investigation the interactions of small biological molecules serving as a model compound for protein \[[@CR10]\]. The amide group can serve as a model of the peptide bond, and interactions between hydroxyl and amide groups play an important role in the solvation of peptides in aqueous solutions \[[@CR11]\].

Crown ethers constitute a very interesting class of compounds characterized by hydrophilic--hydrophobic properties resulting from their structure. Therefore they are capable of selective complexation of ions and small organic molecules; thus, for example, they are used to make ion selective electrodes \[[@CR12]\].

One can find many studies more or less successfully describing the effect of crown ether molecules on the interactions in mixed aqueous--organic and organic--organic solvents. Such studies have been carried out by means of various experimental techniques \[[@CR13]--[@CR19]\]. In the literature, there are few papers on the volumetric properties of crown ethers in water or in mixtures of water with an organic solvent \[[@CR16], [@CR20]\].

In this paper we present the effect of the mixed solvent composition and temperature on the volumetric properties of the system 15C5 + DMF + H~2~O. The data are compared with analogous results previously obtained for the solutions of urea (a hydrophilic compound) in the mixtures of DMF and water \[[@CR21]\].

Experimental and Method {#Sec2}
=======================

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

15-crown-5 (Aldrich, w = 0.98) was used as received. DMF (Aldrich, mass fraction = 0.99) was purified and dried according to the procedures described in the literature \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\] and distilled under vacuum. Water content, determined by the Karl Fisher method, was lower than 0.01 %. To prepare aqueous solutions, triple-distilled and degassed water was used.

Measurements {#Sec4}
------------

The densities of the 15C5 solutions within the whole concentration range of mixed solvent, at temperatures *T*/K = 293.15, 298.15, 303.15 and 308.15, were measured with the use of an Anton Paar densimeter, model DMA 5000 with an oscillatory U-tube, whose uncertainty of density and temperature measurements are ±5 × 10^−3^ kg·m^−3^ and ±0.01 K, respectively, and the temperature stability is ±0.005 K. The densimeter was calibrated with the use of pure water. The obtained value of water density equal to 997.046 kg·m^−3^ at a temperature of 298.15 K is in agreement with the literature data \[[@CR24]\]. The mixed solvent DMF + H~2~O and solutions of 15-crown-5 in DMF + H~2~O were prepared by weight using electronic balances with an accuracy of ±1 × 10^−2^ and ±1 × 10^−5^ g, respectively. The values of experimental densities of pure *N,N*-dimethylformamide are compared with literature data and collected in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The values of the solution densities obtained as a function of molality, *m* (*m* expressed as moles of 15-crown-5 per kilogram of solvent) at investigated temperatures, are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Experimental density of *N,N*-dimethylformamide and literature dataSubstance*ρ* × 10^3^ (kg·m^−3^)*T* = 293.15 K*T* = 298.15 K*T* = 303.15 K*T* = 308.15 KDMF0.9487370.9439710.9391960.9344200.94939^a^0.94460^a^0.93983^a^0.93505^a^0.95045^b^0.94559^b^0.94069^b^0.93561^b^0.948051^c^0.942915^c^0.938876^c^0.933964^c^0.94917^d^0.944^e^0.9386^h^0.9344^h^0.94381^f^0.94403^ga^Berna-García et al. \[[@CR25]\]^b^Marchetti et al. \[[@CR26]\]^c^Sharlin et al. \[[@CR27]\]^d^Tôrres et al. \[[@CR28]\]^e^Bakshi et al. \[[@CR29]\]^f^Bendová et al. \[[@CR30]\]^g^Tong-Chun et al. \[[@CR31]\]^h^Akhtar et al. \[[@CR32]\]Table 2Experimental densities, *ρ*, of 15-crown-5 in the DMF + H~2~O mixtures at temperatures *T* = (293.15, 298.15, 303.15 and 308.15) K*x* ~2~*m* (mol·kg^−1^)*ρ* × 10^3^ (kg·m^−3^)*T* = 293.15 K*T* = 298.15 K*T* = 303.15 K*T* = 308.15 K0.0000.9487370.9439710.9391960.9344200.025480.9496120.9448470.9400740.9353000.059410.9507560.9459920.9412210.9364470.086220.9516400.9468770.9421140.9373430.116920.9526420.9478840.9431250.9383590.133410.9531660.9484020.9436440.9388760.175100.9544770.9497150.9449590.9401970.209370.9555350.9507890.9460340.9412750.244080.9565760.9518320.9470810.9423260.1000.9537310.9488790.9442160.9394390.033670.9548400.9499900.9453280.9405540.063510.9558070.9509580.9462960.9415230.091590.9567050.9518560.9471990.9424280.123960.9577230.9528790.9482180.9434530.151890.9585750.9537360.9490880.9443100.185020.9595900.9547510.9500950.9453340.208680.9603040.9554510.9508100.9460490.251990.9615620.9567280.9520860.9473320.2000.9593100.9545730.9498230.9450450.042550.9606550.9559190.9511710.9463980.071950.9615690.9568330.9520860.9473140.098420.9623820.9576460.9529030.9481360.128570.9632880.9585610.9538200.9490600.154010.9640540.9593210.9545840.9498190.185050.9649600.9602450.9555060.9507520.211010.9657270.9610020.9562670.9515170.257340.9670450.9623280.9575960.9528390.3000.9657050.9609920.9562530.9514930.024710.9664410.9617300.9569940.9522360.054850.9673280.9626190.9578840.9531300.080730.9680820.9633740.9586370.9538830.109210.9689010.9641950.9594660.9547150.133790.9695990.9648970.9601600.9554100.161110.9703690.9656650.9609390.9561920.177320.9708210.9661190.9613940.9566470.218420.9719530.9672540.9625340.9577870.4000.9729870.9682960.9635770.9587960.026900.9737580.9690670.9643490.9595710.058930.9746630.9699740.9652590.9604840.078370.9752040.9705170.9658060.9610310.112040.9761380.9714520.9667400.9619670.133460.9767130.9720380.9673270.9625560.167080.9776300.9729480.9682390.9634710.199640.9784980.9738180.9691100.9643440.230280.9793050.9746270.9699200.9651570.5000.9808490.9762000.9715170.9668020.022340.9814730.9768230.9721410.9674260.054270.9823540.9777040.9730250.9683090.079370.9830370.9783870.9737100.9689920.107750.9838030.9791510.9744790.9697580.124840.9842580.9796080.9749360.9702170.162270.9852450.9805970.9759280.9712070.198260.9861810.9815300.9768670.9721460.228770.9869600.9823140.9776520.9729300.6000.9885820.9840160.9794190.9747850.020300.9891550.9845870.9799900.9753540.033620.9895290.9849600.9803620.9757260.064900.9903960.9858260.9812250.9765880.093030.9911690.9865970.9819970.9773600.123670.9920000.9874270.9828270.9781870.153690.9928020.9882260.9836250.9789840.183950.9936000.9890230.9844200.9797800.255430.9954450.9908650.9862600.9816190.7000.9955210.9911670.9867680.9823190.031360.9964640.9921010.9876950.9832390.064350.9974430.9930700.9886590.9841940.091250.9982240.9938440.9894310.9849560.114350.9988930.9945080.9900880.9856160.151570.9999560.9955650.9911370.9866460.180981.0007850.9963870.9919530.9874240.201961.0013690.9969670.9925290.9880260.239811.0024170.9980080.9935620.9890700.8000.9998220.9959380.9919990.9879980.031821.0008840.9969860.9930350.9890210.067611.0020610.9981500.9941800.9901580.101371.0031580.9992340.9952640.9912120.130261.0040901.0001460.9961510.9920960.157501.0049581.0010010.9969940.9929300.194741.0061181.0021430.9981210.9940390.209371.0065721.0025910.9985630.9944780.267421.0083441.0043391.0002870.9961810.9000.9997470.9968960.9939310.9908570.024251.0006670.9977920.9948030.9917180.060771.0020370.9991250.9961020.9930000.101321.0035331.0005830.9975250.9944010.117401.0041221.0011600.9980830.9949520.136811.0048261.0018460.9987480.9956130.172941.0061221.0031060.9999790.9968270.202321.0071661.0041211.0009670.9978040.237321.0083911.0053171.0021310.9989520.9200.9992130.9966550.9939670.9911480.031361.0004080.9978160.9951060.9922680.062651.0015890.9989620.9962310.9933740.097741.0028951.0002330.9974770.9945990.127991.0040111.0013150.9985390.9956440.158951.0051391.0024110.9996140.9967000.192051.0063341.0035711.0007510.9978190.211361.0070231.0042391.0014080.9984640.260141.0087491.0059121.0030511.0000780.9400.9986130.9963830.9939970.9914650.037171.0000200.9977590.9953450.9927880.069531.0012320.9989440.9965020.9939230.095831.0022130.9999040.9974330.9948320.132171.0035451.0012070.9987210.9960940.164741.0047311.0023680.9998510.9972120.202621.0060841.0036941.0011590.9984910.224001.0068311.0044231.0018710.9991870.273711.0085831.0061351.0035471.0008290.9600.9980640.9961860.9941280.9918990.029610.9991790.9972770.9951950.9929440.065771.0005290.9985970.9964840.9942060.098531.0017420.9997750.9976380.9953370.123691.0026601.0006740.9985170.9961990.151781.0036821.0016710.9994880.9971470.181961.0047701.0027311.0005250.9981620.212651.0058571.0037941.0015640.9991770.253151.0072791.0051821.0029201.0005020.9800.9977730.9962690.9945530.9926440.029090.9988550.9973270.9955880.9936590.062031.0000690.9985120.9967510.9947980.091711.0011530.9995700.9977860.9958110.122091.0022501.0006470.9988330.9968460.155011.0034281.0017960.9999690.9979430.183541.0044401.0027841.0009300.9989020.208601.0053231.0036491.0017740.9997260.249531.0067461.0050391.0031351.0010571.0000.9981990.9970430.9956490.9940410.024700.9990770.9978980.9964880.9948590.061001.0003480.9991450.9977110.9960650.091771.0014291.0001890.9987450.9970780.115361.0022441.0009850.9995240.9978450.130291.0027531.0014881.0000200.9983290.175301.0042821.0029771.0014910.9997770.202161.0051931.0038661.0023581.0006280.237311.0063601.0050231.0034891.001745*x* ~2~ is the mole fraction of water in the mixture

Results and Discussion {#Sec5}
======================

Using the density values of 15-crown-5 (15C5) in DMF + H~2~O mixtures (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), the apparent molar volume of 15C5 in DMF + H~2~O mixtures was calculated using Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\varPhi } = M/\rho - 1000 \cdot (\rho - \rho_{\text{o}} )/m \cdot \rho \cdot \rho_{\text{o}} $$\end{document}$$where *M* is a molar mass of 15C5, *ρ*~o~ is the density of DMF + H~2~O mixtures, *ρ* indicates the density of the 15C5 + DMF + H~2~O system and *m* is the concentration of 15C5 in moles per kilogram of solvent. The dependence of *V*~*Φ*~ on the solute molality, *V*~*Φ*~ = *f*(*m*), can be described by Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\varPhi } = V_{\varPhi }^{^\circ } + b_{\text{V}} m $$\end{document}$$Equation [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} is a special case of the dependence proposed by Redlich and Meyer \[[@CR33]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
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                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$ V_{\varPhi } = V_{\varPhi }^{^\circ } + S_{\text{V}} \sqrt m + b_{\text{V}} m $$\end{document}$$where *S*~V~ and *b*~V~ are empirical parameters. The parameter *S*~V~ is connected with the interaction of ions in solution, which can be calculated from Debye--Hückel's limiting law. For solutions of nonelectrolytes, *S*~V~ = 0 \[[@CR34]\]. The parameter *b*~V~ provides information about the character of interactions of solute molecules between themselves.

The values of *b*~V~ obtained as a function of the molar fraction of water are listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Considering the considerable standard deviations of the values of *b*~V~, these values will be discussed in qualitative terms. Up to *x*~2~ = 0.9 the values of *b*~V~ are positive. In the mixture with high water content, i.e. *x*~2~ \> 0.9, these values are negative. The negative sign of coefficient *b*~V~ reflects the hydrophobic properties of 15C5 molecules \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]. As can be seen the values of *b*~V~ decrease with increasing water content in the mixtures. This means that the interactions between the molecules of solute are becoming stronger \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\]. This is consistent with hydrophobic hydration of 15C5 molecules in aqueous medium and their enclosure in clathrate-like water structures.Table 3Coefficient *b* ~V~ of Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}*x* ~2~*b* ~V~ × 10^6^ (m^3^·kg·mol^−2^)*T* = 293.15 K*T* = 298.15 K*T* = 303.15 K*T* = 308.15 K0.004.71 ± 0.104.48 ± 0.244.46 ± 0.224.32 ± 0.300.102.99 ± 0.183.04 ± 0.142.69 ± 0.132.71 ± 0.180.201.81 ± 0.151.43 ± 0.071.30 ± 0.071.34 ± 0.220.300.76 ± 0.030.82 ± 0.040.88 ± 0.231.06 ± 0.240.400.79 ± 0.180.56 ± 0.040.61 ± 0.090.75 ± 0.060.500.80 ± 0.050.59 ± 0.040.35 ± 0.080.47 ± 0.050.600.64 ± 0.060.52 ± 0.090.57 ± 0.110.36 ± 0.120.700.91 ± 0.140.62 ± 0.160.68 ± 0.100.85 ± 0.510.800.42 ± 0.120.68 ± 0.100.96 ± 0.281.06 ± 0.130.900.51 ± 0.040.41 ± 0.090.34 ± 0.080.27 ± 0.040.92−0.25 ± 0.04−0.17 ± 0.02−0.19 ± 0.02−0.19 ± 0.020.94−0.42 ± 0.18−0.51 ± 0.20−0.72 ± 0.19−0.68 ± 0.250.96−0.97 ± 0.15−0.60 ± 0.08−0.55 ± 0.03−0.38 ± 0.080.98−0.90 ± 0.04−0.96 ± 0.06−0.86 ± 0.12−0.92 ± 0.121.00−1.71 ± 0.29−1.65 ± 0.15−1.59 ± 0.14−1.44 ± 0.10± is the standard deviation

For urea \[[@CR21]\] the decreasing values of *V*~Φ~ with increasing urea content in the mixture testify to the existence of increasing short range attractions between urea molecules \[[@CR37]\]. In the case of the DMF + H~2~O + urea system, the values of *b*~V~ are negative but they become less negative with increasing water content in the mixtures, which indicates hydrophilic properties of urea and that the solute--solute interactions have become weaker \[[@CR21]\].

The values of the standard partial molar volume, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$), of 15C5 obtained by the extrapolation of *V*~*Φ*~ data are presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} as a function of the molar fraction of water. The same figure also shows the values of the standard partial molar volume of urea with hydrophilic properties within the same range of concentrations and temperatures that were published in our previous paper \[[@CR21]\]. As is seen in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, for 15C5 showing hydrophobic properties, the values of the standard partial molar volume in the mixture of DMF and water are considerably higher than those of urea. This difference also directly results from the considerable differences in the molecular sizes of the compounds. Analyzing the dependence $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } = f\left( {x_{2} } \right) $$\end{document}$ for 15C5, we observe an increase in the partial molar volume with increasing water content in the mixtures up to *x*~2~ ≈ 0.4. This is probably due to the interactions between the polar groups of DMF and water. In a solution with low water content, the interactions between DMF and water molecules dominate. Some authors \[[@CR11], [@CR42]--[@CR50]\] proposed the possibility of clathrate or complex formation (DMF∙(H~2~O)~*n*~, *n* = 1--4). This would be the reason that the molecules of 15C5 are mainly solvated by the organic co-solvent.Table 4Partial molar volume of 15-crown-5, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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186.46^d^186.79 ± 0.02187.59 ± 0.01*x* ~2~ is the mole fraction of water in the mixture± is the standard deviation^a^Dagade et al. \[[@CR20]\]^b^Bernal et al. \[[@CR39]\]^c^Høiland \[[@CR40]\]^d^Zielenkiewicz et al. \[[@CR41]\]Fig. 1Standard partial molar volume ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$) of 15-crown-5 (*full symbol*) and urea \[[@CR21]\] (*open symbol*) in the DMF + H~2~O mixtures for various temperatures: *filled square* 293.15 K, *filled circle* 298.15 K, *filled triangle* 303.15 K, *filled tilled triangle* 308.15 K as a function of the mole fraction of water

The ordering of the mixed solvent structure and the presence of 15C5 molecules solvated by DMF most probably cause an increase in the values of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$ within the concentration range from *x*~2~ = 0 to 0.4. Further increase in the water content in the mixture probably causes the organic solvent molecules to be replaced by water molecules in the solvation shell. Taking into account the fact that the addition of water, which is a polar molecule, is a highly disadvantageous process, it may be expected that the system will tend to minimize the disadvantageous interactions between solute and water molecules. As a result of this, nonpolar molecules tend to interact among themselves, thereby reducing the number of contacts with water, which results in the superposition of solvation sheaths and the release of water molecules from the solvation shell into the bulk solvent \[[@CR20]\]. The outcome of this phenomenon is the dissolution of 15C5 showing a considerable decrease in the value of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$ up to *x*~2~ ≈ 0.92. In a water-rich mixture, when *x*~2~ \> 0.92, one can observe an increase in the standard partial molar volume of 15C5, which is directly caused by the phenomenon of hydrophobic hydration \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\]. Frank and Evans \[[@CR51]\] have suggested that water forms cages around nonpolar solutes. The resultant structures are the cause of the formation of new or reinforcement of existing hydrogen bonds between water molecules. The aqueous medium is hostile to organic compounds, isolating them in clathrate-like cavities formed in an energetically favorable, exothermic process consisting in strengthening of hydrogen bonds among water molecules that form the hydration sheath \[[@CR52]\]. Forming hydrogen bonds with its other molecules, water causes a geometric distribution of the hydrophobic interactions of organic molecules dissolved in it, causing the hydrophobic hydration to become a factor determining the increase in the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$ values of 15C5 within this concentration range of mixed solvent. In this process of solvent structure reconstruction, the exothermic enthalpic effect increases at the expense of decrease in entropy (entropy becomes more negative). Using literature data for the enthalpy of solution and enthalpy of sublimation or evaporation of 15C5 and urea in the mixtures of DMF + H~2~O \[[@CR53]--[@CR56]\], we calculated the solvation enthalpy (Δ~solv~*H*°) of these compounds in the solvent mixtures of DMF and H~2~O at 298.15 K. The results are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. As is seen, the shape or course of the curve of solvation enthalphy is similar to the course of partial molar volume for 15C5. The increase of both values within the DMF-rich region (0 ≤ *x*~2~ ≈ 0.4) indicates difficulties in incorporating crown ether molecules into the mixed solvent structure. The increase in the exothermic enthalpic effect, above 0.92 water fraction, as it occurs in the process of crystallization, indicates an increase in the number of hydrogen bonds around the hydrophobic substance \[[@CR51], [@CR53]\]. This is the reason for the increasing values of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$ of 15C5.Fig. 2Standard solvation enthalpy (Δ~solv~ *H*°) (see the text) of: *filled circle*, 15-crown-5; and *filled square*, urea in the solvent mixture (DMF + H~2~O) at 298.15 K as a function of the mole fraction of water

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows a clear effect of temperature on the standard partial molar volumes of 15C5 within the whole mixture composition range. This value increases with increasing temperature as is expected. The increase in temperature weakens the interactions among molecules, through which the values of the standard partial molar volume of 15C5 are increased. In the system of DMF + H~2~O + urea, the course of the function $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$ = *f*(*x*~2~) is different. As is seen in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the values of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$ for urea increase with increasing water content up to *x*~2~ ≈ 0.7, and then decrease \[[@CR21]\]. Only within the area of *x*~2~ \> 0.6 one can observe changes in the structure of mixed solvent brought about by the presence of urea molecules that form hydrogen bonds with water. Hydrophilic molecules of urea destroy the structure of the mixed solvent, within the water-rich region, which results in a decrease in the value of the standard partial molar volume of urea \[[@CR21]\].

The linear temperature dependence of the partial molar volume of 15C5 allows calculation of the limiting apparent molar expansibilities (*α*) using Eq. [4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \alpha = \partial V_{m}^{^\circ } /\partial T $$\end{document}$$

The results are presented in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The values of limiting apparent molar expansibilities in water is in good agreement with literature data \[[@CR57]\]. For comparison, in the same figure, data for the hydrophile urea are presented. These values were calculated using the data of the partial molar volumes of urea presented in our previous paper \[[@CR21]\]. As in other cases, we can observe significant differences in the courses of the functions in the region *x*~2~ \> 0.9. This reflects the differences in the hydrophobic and hydrophilic properties of molecules of 15C5 and urea.Table 5Limiting apparent molar expansibilities of 15C5 in the DMF + H~2~O mixtures*x* ~2~*α* (cm^3^·mol^−1^·K^−1^)*R* ^2^0.000.144 ± 0.0030.999360.100.150 ± 0.0010.999900.200.149 ± 0.0030.998700.300.145 ± 0.0010.999980.400.149 ± 0.0020.999780.500.159 ± 0.0030.999420.600.167 ± 0.0020.999760.700.193 ± 0.0030.999560.800.203 ± 0.0010.999940.900.255 ± 0.0170.991700.920.239 ± 0.0140.993310.940.229 ± 0.0030.999600.960.222 ± 0.0010.999920.980.206 ± 0.0020.999721.000.170 ± 0.007\
0.18^a^0.99628*x* ~2~ is the mole fraction of water in the mixture± is the standard deviation*R* is the regression coefficient^a^Bernal et al. \[[@CR57]\]Fig. 3Limiting apparent molar expansibilities of *filled circle*, 15-crown-5, and *filled square*, urea in the solvent mixture (DMF + H~2~O)

In the low and medium water content mixtures no significant changes are observed in the course of the functions Δ~solv~*H*° = *f*(*x*~2~), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$ = *f*(*x*~2~) and *α* = *f*(*x*~2~) for 15C5 and urea. Worthy of attention is the behavior of those functions in the mixtures with high water content. In this area the courses of all functions for 15C5 are completely opposite to that which we observed for urea. This is due to the differences in hydrophilic and hyrophobic properties of both investigated compounds. The exothermic process of hydrophobic hydration is the reason for increasing $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$ values and decreasing of Δ~solv~*H*° and *α*. In the water-rich region the interaction between the urea molecules weakens, and the interaction between them and water molecules becomes important. Completely reversed behavior of all functions for urea are caused by the destruction of the mixed solvent structure \[[@CR21]\].

Conclusion {#Sec6}
==========

The analysis of apparent (*V*~*Φ*~) and partial molar volumes ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$) of 15C5 in DMF + H~2~O mixtures made it possible to verify the changes in the mixed solvent structure occurring under the influence of dissolved hydrophobic 15C5. The analysis of the function $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ V_{\text{m}}^{^\circ } $$\end{document}$ = *f*(*x*~2~) for 15C5 in DMF + H~2~O mixtures gives conclusions that the 15C5 molecules are hydrophobic hydrated at high water content of the mixture. The decreasing values of the virial coefficient *b*~V~ with increase of water content in the mixture indicate an increasing effect of hydrophobic hydration of 15C5 molecules in aqueous medium. The results for hydrophobic 15C5 were compared with analogous results for urea showing hydrophilic properties. The obtained conclusions concerning partial molar volume and expansibility of 15-crown-5 and urea in mixed solvent have been confirmed by the results of the solvation enthalpy of 15C5 and urea in the mixtures of DMF + H~2~O.
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